
Political Conflict= 
State vs Aaron Sipho Madondo (19) 
Charge: 3 counts under the Terrorism Act. 

Count 1t The state alleged that, acting either elone or with Toto 
Skhosana, the accused committed a series of ecte which were 
calculated to undermine law and erder in South Africa. Theee 
acta, undertaken during October and early November 19779 
allegedly took place in Swaziland, Pongola, Oriefontein and 
the nkhwakweni Trustland in the Piet Retief district, Eastern 
Transvaal. 

The acts which the etate claimed ftedondo had committed were 
ee followss 
(1) On about October 14th, 1977, together with Toto Skhoeene, 
he entered South Africa illegally from Swaziland, both of them 
cerrying feleified South African travel documents; 
(2) Acting with Skhoeana, a trained guerrille fighter, he 
searched for and located a eafe hiding piece in the flkhwakeni 
Trustlands in the dietrict of Piet Retief; 
(3) From here the accused travelled to Oriefontein, and there 
looked for a eafe hiding place to etore arms, ammunition and 
explosives; 
(4) Ourlng the eecond half of October, near Drlofontein, he 
attempted to find a eafe and suitable location for the training 
of othere in the uee of arms and ammunition; 
(5) In the latter part of October he illegelly left South Africa 
with Skhoeena, and travelled to flenzini. There they had a 
meeting with one Steve who eupplied them with en amount of arms, 
ammunition and handgranades; 
(6) With Skhosana, he returned to South Africa illegelly, 
amuggling in the arms, ammunition and handgrenedea; 
(7) The accused took the arms, ammunition and grenades to a 
hut in the flkhwakeni Truetland, where they were stored. 

Count 2: During October 1976, the accused left South Africe for 
Botswana, with the intention of undergoing military treining 
and then returning to South Africa to wage a struggle againet 
the etate. From Botswana he travelled via Zambia, Tanzanle 
end Angola, where he received militery and political training. 

After the completion of the treining period, Pladondo met 
Skhosana at Luanda airport, and travelled to Swaziland via 
Plocambique. He arrived in Planzini on October 12th, 1977, where 
he was provided with forged South African identity documents, 
and an amount of South African money (R200,00). 

• 

Count 3: During the period October until 2nd November 1977, the 
accused possessed the following weapons, explosives and 
ammunition, which were stored in the Piet Retief district: 

RG-42 end RGD-5 Russian offeneive grenades; 
a 7,65mm UZ 61 (Scorpion) machine-pistol; 
an amount of 7,65mm Scorpion machine-pistol ammunition. 

Brought to court in Plarch 1978 directly from detention, theee chargea 

were put to the legally unrepresented accused. 
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He pleaded guilty to all 3 charges, and the case was remanded to 

Kerch 20th in the Ermelo Circuit Court. There, before fir Justice 

Boehoff, pro-deo council for ("lsdondo confirmed the guilty pleas. 

Leading the minimum evidence neceeaery In terms of the Criminal 

Procedure Act, the state called 5 witnesses. The firet of these 

was Sgt Albertus Steyn, who testified that, on November 2nd 1977, 

he went together with a Capt van bfyk to Border Stores in the 

Plkhwekeni Truatland. On the basis of certein information received, 

they proceeded to a specific hut, and ordered the occupants to open 

the door of the hut. When thia order wes not complied with, the 

witneee forced open the door, and eaw Pledondo standing in the door

way. Armed with an R-1 gun and a 9mm pistol, the witness grabbed 

Hedondo and pulled him from the hut. 

He then enterd the hut to apprehend the other occupants, but wee 

fired on from within the hut. He Jumped out of the hut, and 

returned the fire, again ordering the occupants out. Two bleck 

women emerged. 

The police were again fired on, end a hendgrenede thrown from the 

hut. It exploded, injuring e different Sgt Steyn. On the instruct

ions of the senior officer present, the hut was set fire to. The 

occupant (leter identified as Skhoeena) still did not emerge, and 

2 exploeiona and the eound of ammunition going off followed. 

The following dayf the remains of the hut were seerched, end the 
• 

following weapone founds 

2x Scorpion machine-pistols of Czechoslovekien origin; 
200x 7,65mm bullets for a Scorpion; 
a Scorpion magezine, containing bullets; 
3 empty Scorpion magazines; 
e cleening kit for e Scorpion machine-pistol; 
the exploded components of 2 Russian offeneive handgrenedes. 

According to the witneee, the Truetlends ere not mountainous, but 

are covered by ecettered hills. The hut where the shoot-out occurred 

was some 5km from the Swazilend border. 

The state's second witnees wae flaj FJ van Eeden, en exploeivee 

expert attached to the Security Police, Pretoria, who teetified on 
• 

the neture of the arms, ammunition end grenades found in the hut. 

The next witnees wee Ephraim Jende, e cousin of the accused. He 

teetified that when Hadondo visited him in Oriefontein, he admitted 

that he had undergone military training, end was a "soldier of 

freedom". The accuaed further told the witnees that he wanted to 
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investigate the place he lived in9 with tha intention of storing 

weapons theru, end was also willing to taech the witness to uaa 

firearms. 

The state then called namteri nabel Phakati. who told the court 

thet she lived in the Mkhwekwesi Truetlanda. During October 1977 

she net two people in the Truetlende, celling themselves Ronnie 

Olamini and Hike (Toto) Skosana. She testified that Skoaana was a 

member of her family, whom she had previously known, and that his 

parents lived in that area, 

Ronnie Dlamini ehe identified ae the accused. 

She aaid that Skoaana and tha accused had obtained a hut in tha 

tha Skoeena kraal, and there had shown har and a friend certain 

weapons. Tha accueed end Skoaana had been etaying in tha hut for 

over two weeks when the police raided. 

She and a friend had been in the hut at tha time of the police raid 

on 2nd November end hed cone out when the police hed celled for 

the occupanta to cone out. 

At the conclueion of the stats ceee, Radondo wae found guilty of 

3 counte of Terrorism on tha basis of hie plee of guilty, and tha 

evidence led. He.went into tha witness box to give avidanoa in 

Mitigation of sentence and told the court thet he had been an 

outetending pupil at achool, being the only Std 6 scholar at hie 

achool who had obtained a firat class pass. 

When the June 1976 riote broke out in Sowato he etopped attending 

school, end in October 1976 wes recruited by tha ANC. Ha left South 

Africa, and wae traneported to East Germany, where he underwent 

treining between January and June 1977* On travailing to Luanda, . 

he met Skoeena, hie commander, who had been trained in Russia. 

rtedondo admitted thet hie whole operation, and hie recruitment, hed 

been under the leadership of tha ANC. 

Tha defence then celled tha invaatigeting officer, flaj NJJ van 

Renaburg, attached to tha Ermelo Security Police. He told the court 

thet, from the time of his arrest, the accueed had cooperetad fully 

and openly with tha police. 

Pesaing aentence, the Acting Judge-Preaidont of the Tranaveal, 

Justice Boahoff, told the eccueed thet he could heng for tha 

offences he had committed. However, he took into eccount certain 

mitigating factors, including the feet that tha accueed wes under 
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the influence of the older and more experienced Skoeene, and had 

coopereted with the police. 
• 

flsdondo was sentenced to 6 years imprisonment on each of the 3 

counts, but beceuee aantenca on counts 1 end 3 la to run concurrent

ly, this le an affective eentence of 12 years. 

State vs John Pala & others 
Stata va Plahwidi John Phala ( 5 0 ) 

John A f h a l i Thabo ( 3 7 ) 

L a t e l e Ben r iaahin in i ( 3 4 ) 

Solomon Musi (25) 

Bafane Vincent Nkoai (21) 

Philip Khoza (Sibiei) (53) 

On January 7th, 1977, an exploaion took place in a houae in Klip* 

spruit, Soweto* At the time of the explosion, e number of peopla 

vara present in the house! 

Patrick flablnda 

Slpho Nhlapo 

VCdaund Nkuna 

Lazarus Ndlovu 

Solomon Ngobans, as wall as accused no's 39 4, 5 and 6 

(riashinini, Musi, Nkoai and Khoza, who waa the occupier of the 

houae). 

Thet night a bomb waa placed on e railway line between Oohenneeburg 

and Vereeniging. 

The appaarance in court on June 16th, 1977, of the 6 accuaed, and 

their eubeequant trial, wee e sequel to these events. Of those 

praeent in the Klipapruit houae et the tine of the explosion, 4 

ware charged. Patrick Habinda waa detained by the Security Police, 

but escaped froa John Voretor Square in dramatic circumstances; 

Edmund Nkuna wee killed in the bleet, end| Sipho Nhlapo fled the 

country. Lazarus Ndlovu and Solomon Ngobane wore deteined by the 

Security Police, and aubeequently teetifled for the etate against 

the accused. 

A naaie which feetured prominently in the trial wae thet of El* on 
• 

nalele, end ex Treeeon Trialiet, who e nuaber of witneeeee teetifled 

wae a •••bar of the ANC. He waa deteined on January 10th, 1977. 

Ouring inqueat proceedings, Capt AB Cronwright of the Security 

Police, John Voreter Square, teetifled thet hehad interrogated 
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Ralela on January 12th froa 09h00 untii 15h00, kaaping him standing 

all the time. Halele, aged 61, had auddanly fallen down, unconscious, 
a ^ 

hitting his h«ad on a tabla* 

Tranafarred to hospital, and oparatad on, flalele diad of brain 

haoaorhage 7 daya later, to bacoaa yat another in tha growing liat 

of South Africa'a daatha in detention. 

Charoeei All tha accuaad faced three counts under the Terroriaa 

Act. 
• 

Count 1i Tha etete clolaed that, between Dune 1st 1976 and January 
31st 1977 the accused, acting with a coaaon purpoee, coaeitted 
a sariee of acta together with Patrick flabinda, Sipho Nhlapo 
and Cdaund Nkuna. Tha coaalaeion of these acta, together with 
the encouregeaent of others to parfora certain of the acta, 
constituted en offence tinder the Terroriaa Act, according to 
the state. 

3ohn Phala, accuaad no J_, was alleged to have coaaltted the 
following actst 
a) Ourlng the aonth of August 1976, he hid 5 bandgronetfaa, 

datonetore, ignition oil, and a plastic beg containing 
212x 7,62aa bullsta et the hoae of one Rebeccs Remit* 

b) During Septeaber 1976, acting with Elaon flalela, ha hid 
a beg conteining a further 630x 7,62am bullete uead in 
firing e Tokarav pistol. 

a) During the period 17th-21et October 1976, ha hid 4x SOOga 
bloeke of pleetic axploeivee, 2x 20Oga blocks of TNT 
originating froa Huaaia, 10 aatraa Sf safety fuse, 
1 Tokarev pistol of Russian Bake, and 5 datonetore at 
the hoae of Rebecca flarule. 

d) On October 23rd 19 76, he concealed e beg containing 
6x 200ga blocks of TNT explosives at tha house of Cally 
flanatuko. 

e) Ourlng Deceaber 1976 he told Bafens flatseael* that he waa 
a aaaber of the ANC, end that he poeeeeeed bloeke of TNT. 

f) During Daceaber 1976 et Nencefield Moetol in 5owstot ha 
gave instructions in the aanufaturing end uee of boabs 
and explosives. 

g) On Jsnuery 4th, 1977 he and Claon flalelo told Soloaon 
nzwandlla Ngobane thet they would fotch hia and Bafana 
Vincent Mkoal 2 daya later, to show thea how to aaka and 
uee bombs and explosives. 

h) On January 7th, 1977, Phala took Lazarus Ndlovu, Sipho 
Nhlapo and Claon fielele ta a railway bridge on the 
Johannesburg-Voreaniglng line. There they plented a tiae 
boab, intending to blow up the railway line. 

i) On the eaaa day (January 7th) ha and Claon Ralela took 
Solomon flzwandile Ngobane and Bafana Vincent Nkosi to the 
hoae of Philip Khoza to receive instructions in the 
aenufacture of boabs and explosives. 

J) On January 6th he ask ad Rebecca flarule to harbour Patrick 
Plabinde, knowing that ho wee a trained guerrilla, and thet 
he hed been reeponeible for the exploeion at Philip Khoza11 
house, 

k) During the period 1st Deceaber 1976 to 27th January 1977, 
he poosossed an sutoaatic Kalashnikov rifle, 2 aegezinee, 
and 60x 7,62aa bullete. 
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According to the state accused no 2,, John Thabo, committed the 
following acts, rendering him guilty on the first count of 
Terrorism. 
a) Ouring July 1976 Thabo informed Thomas Oagada that he had 

Joined the ANC, and that instructions had to be given to 
blacks in the manufature of bombs. He encouraged Oagada 
to attend lectures where he would learn to manufacture 
bombs. 

b) On December 4th 1976, at Nancefield Hostel, Soweto, he 
possessed blocks of TNT explosives and other material 
necessary in the production of bombs. 

c) On the same day he told John Kekane and others, who were 
gathered at Nancefield Hostel during the demonstration of 
how to make bombs, that he intended organising blacks. 
When a man present aaid that the South African Railways 
should be sabotaged, Thabo said that when he circulated 
a note, people would know when to act. 

d) Ouring December 1976 he told Bafana flichael Pletsemela that 
he wae a member of the ANC, and was in possession of TNT 
explosives. 

a) In the same month (December) he encouraged Joseph Plwambe 
to receive military training. 

f) Ouring December 1976 and Jenuary 1977, Thabo poseeesed a 
book entitled "The Story of Simon and Jane". Thia book 
contained inetructione on how to make bombs, how to hendle 
firearme, and alao puts forward the eims and objectives 
of the ANC. Thabo made thie book available to Leteie Ben 
Naahinini (accueed no 3) and Solomon Musi (eccueed no 4). 

Leteie Ben flashinlni. eccused no _3» euppoeedly performed the 
following ectes "" 
•) Poeeeeeed the book "The Story of Simon and Jene", the 

contents of which are detailed above. 
b) On December 4th9 1976, advieed Solomon Musi (eccueed no 

4) and John Thabo (accueed no 2) to receive training in the 
menufecture of bombs end explosives. 

c) In a room in Nancefield Hostel, he received inetruction in 
the manufacture and use of bombe end explosives on 11th 
December, 1976. 

d) On January 7th, 1977 he ettended e lecture in Klipepruit 
on how to make bombe and explosives. 

•) On the same day, Mashinini manufactured a bomb with the 
intention of endangering the maintenance of law and order 
in South Africa. 

The acta which the etate claimed rendered Solomon Dual, 
eccueed no £, guilty on the firet count of Terrorism, were 
es followst 
e) On December 11th, 1976, in a room in Nencefield Hoetel, 

he received Inetructione in the manufacture and uee of 
bombe. 

b) On Jenuery 7th, 1977, he attended e lecture in Klipspruit, 
where e discussion wae held on how to manufacture bombs. 

c) Between November 1976 and January 1977 he possessed a copy 
of the book, "The Story of Simon end Jane", the contente of 
which are deecribed above. 

d) On January 7th 1977 fluei manufactured a bomb with the 
intention of endangering the maintenance of law and order 
in South Africa. 

Accused no J5f Bafane Vincent Nkosi. wae alleged to have under
taken the following: 
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a) On December 4th, 1976 he was willing to attend a lecture 
on how to make bombs and explosives, 

b) On December 11th, 1976 he attended such a lecture at 
Nancefield Hostel, 

c) On January 6th and 7tht 1977, he attended lecturea in 
Klipapruit on how to make bombs and explosives. 

d) On January 7th he manufatured a bomb. 

Accuaed no J3, Philip Khoza, waa accused of the following! 
e~5 Between 4th and 7th January, 1977, he made a portion of 

his Klipapruit home available to Patrick Mabinda and othera, 
for the purpose of making bombs end explosive*. 

b) During the aama period he assisted those who were making 
explosives by heating a aoldering iron in hie kitchen 
and taking it to the room where bombs end explosives 
ware being manufatured. 

c) After the exploeion at his houae on January 7th, he 
deliberately neglected to report thie incident to the 
police. 

Count 2t During the period from the beginning of June 1976 until 
the end of January 1977, the accuaed received treining in the 
Johannesburg erea which would be of uee to a peraon Intending 
to endanger the aaintenence of lew and order; they further 
encouraged othera to receive euch training. 

Count 3: During the period beginning June 1976 and ending 
January 1977, the accuaed poeaeaaed explosives, dynamite, 
ammunition and firearms aa set out in the ecte releting to 
Count 1* 

The trial of the 6 accuaed begen on Auguat 1et9 1977, in a specially 

convened Supreme Court et Springs, before iflr Juatice da Villiere. 

One of ite feeturea waa the amount of evidence led by the atate, 

involving some 70 atate witnesses. Thie testimony can be convenient

ly divided up into 3 major eectione - police end railway polica 

witnesses, evidence of ordinary civilians (including medicel 

evidence), and the moat important testimony, that of eccomplicee. 

Police and civilian eeidence dealt mainly with the diecovery of 

a bomb on the Johenneeburg-Uereeniging railway line, inveatigation 

of the exploeion et Khoza'a Klipapruit house, transportation of 

those injured in the explosion to hospital, medical detaile of 

injuriee sustained by eome of the eccuaed and othere in the 

Klipapruit bleet, end the nature and potentiel power of the arms, 

explosives and ammunition found in the possession of certein 

eccueed and accomplices. 

One of the civilian witnesses, Silvester Carlos Gobini, teetified 

thet he knew Khoza (accuaed no 6) aa a citizen of nocambique. He 

(Gobini) wag employed aa a clerk et the nocambique Labour Office in 

Johenneeburg and on January 10th, 1977, Khoza, hie wife and child 

had come to these offices and applied for trevel documents to 
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return to flocambiqua. 

Whan Khoza told Gobini that thara had baan an axploaion at his 

houaa in Klipeprult, Gobini reported thla metter to the chief of 

the office. Shortly after that, the police arrived end deteined 

Khoza and hia wife. 

A police witness, Lt D Greyling of the Security Police, John Vorster 

Square, told the court that on January 13thf 1977, he want to 

Nancafiald Hoetel with eccuead no 2, John Thabo. There, hidden in 

an unoccupied bed, he found a shopping bag containing 200gm of 

TNT explosives, viree, end batteries. 

On January 26th, Greyling eaid that ha want to a houee in Holetsane, 

where more TNT, S hand granadaa, and plaetic exploeieaa ware found. 

The granadae ware of foreign origin. 

One of the firet accomplices to testify waa a .65-year old widow, 

Rebecca fierule. She waa deteined on February 9th, and waa atill 

being held in detention when brought to court in August 1977. 

She told the court that, on various occasions Phala (accused no 1), 

eoaetieee accompanied by Elaon Plelole, had eaked her to etore 

packages for hia. Evidence wae lad that theae packagae contained 

bullete, hand granadae end detonators. 

Subaaquant to the Klipaprult axploaion, Phala and ftalala aakad har 

to accommodate Patrick Rebinde for e few days. She agreed, and 

nablnda wae detained by police et har houaa on Januery 14th. 

Bafana fleteiaela told the court that ha and John Thebo (accueed 

no 2) wore employed et the same piece. Thebo hed told hia that 

John Phala wae pert of Uakhonto (we Sizwe), and that ha (Thabo) 

poeseesed TNT, end wee e aaabar of the ANC. 

Joseph Hweaba teeetified thet he lived in the eeme hoetel (Nencefiald) 

ae John Thabo. Thabo had invited him to e hoetel room, and there 

euggeeted thet he undergo military training. 

Thoaee Oegada, a relative of Thebo*e, taetified thet eccueed no 2 

had told him that he had Joined the ANC. Ha invited Degada to 

Nancefield Hoetel where he eaid they "made bombs and read books". 

Other wltneeeae warned as accomplices, most of whom ware in • 

detention, end who testified egeinet the eccueed, included 

Emily riemethoko, 

Klainboy nogoewene, 

Evelyn Sedibe, 

Elizabeth Renoto. 
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Plarcua Ranoto, 

Godfray Thlepe, 

John Kekene, 

Solomon Ngobane, 

Lazarus Ndhlovu, 

and Patrick Gadoutobe. 

4 young members of tha Soweto Students Rapraaantativa Council, 

Albart Oupa rioloto, 

Andrew Roy flbele, 

Welcome fladiba, and 

Plti Nthenyane 

ware also called to give evidencav and warned ae accomplices. All 

4 had been in detention for very lengthy perioda whan brought to 

court* rioloto and Rbele gave evidence in tha triel of Peul Lang*. 

nthenyene waa called ea a witneee in that trial but refused to 

testify. For this refuaal ha waa aentenced to 3 yaara imprisonment. 

He wea aubaaquantly called ea a atata witnaae in the Pretoria 

ANC trial (S va Saxwele and 11 other*), where ha testified. 
• 

Lazarus Ndhlovu, warned as an accomplice and atill a detainee, told 

the court ha had been recruited by tha ANC* On tha night of 

January 7th, 1977, accuaad no 1» John Phela, had traneported 

Clmon flalelm, Sipho Nhlapo end hlaeelf ta a place on the Johannoeburg-

Varaeniging railwey line, where they planted a bomb with tha 

intention of derailing tha train. 

All tha accuaad, having pleeded not guilty to all charges, gava 

evidence in their defence. Apart from pareonel beckground, this 

evidence reletad primarily to rebutting atete evidence, and giving 

an alternetive explanation for presence et laeturaa on bomb making, 

possession of axploaivee, end preeanca at tha Klipapruit explosion. 

In e lengthy Judgement, preeiding Judge da Villiere made tha 

following findings: 

Accueed no 1, John Phalat Guilty on counta 1 end 3. It waa found 
that, of tha acta allegedly committed by him, a), b), h), i), J) 
and k) had been proved. 

Accuaad no 2, John Thabo: Guilty on counte 2 and 3. It waa found 
that, in hie ceee, the state proved ecte a), d) end a) aa listed. 

Accueed no 3, Letele Ben Naahininis Guilty on counta 1 and 3. In 
hie case, the etete proved acta c), d) and a) ae listed. 

Accused no 4, Solomon ftuei: Guilty on count 1. Acte b) end c) aa 
listed were proved againet him. 

Accuaad no 5, Bafana Vincent Nkoaii Guilty on counta 1 and 2. Acta 
b), c) and d) aa listed, were proved by tha atata. 
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Accused no 6, Philip Khoza: Guilty on count 1. Acts a) and b) 
listed were proved against him. 

Sentences In sentencing eccueed no 1, John Phala, Justice de 

Villiera stated thet he would heve imposed the death penalty if it 

had been proved that Phala waa more involved in the placing of the 

bomb on the railway line. 

No 1: On count 1, Phala was sentenced to 15 yeare; on count 
2 a further 15 years waa imposed, making en effective 
aentence of 30 years. 
Count 1 - 1 0 yoars| count 2 - 1 0 years, making an 
effective aentence of 20 yeere for 3ohn Thebo. 
Ben Piashinini: Count 1 - 1 0 yeere; count 2 - 7 years, 
5 to run concurrently with sentence on count 1. Thia i 
an effective eentence of 12 years* 
Solomon riusis 5 yeere* 

Bafane Vincent Nkoeis 10 yeere on count 1; 7 years on 
count 2, 5 to run concurrently with eentence on count 
1. Thie is en effective eentence of 12 years* 

No 6s Philip Khnzas 15 yeers. 
• • 

In total, Justice ale Villiera handed down eentencee of 104 yeare 

imprisonment for the accused. Below* for information, is the way 

Johannesburg's Englieh-lenguage press (RDPI, Star and Poet) covered 

Judgement end eentence* Ha far ae can be aacertained. thia wee the 

only report which appeared in theee 3 newspapers. 
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mem 
SIX Soweto men gave 
the clenched fist sa
lute when they were 
given long jail sen
tences at the end of 
the . Terrorism Act 
trial in Springs. . 
• Mahwidi John Phala 
(50) WM jailed for 30 
yean for his part in the 
attempted derailment of 
a train on the Johannes-
burg-Vereenigiog railway 
line, and also for being 
In possession of TNT, 
handgrenades and Rus
sian weapons. 

The other sentences 
were: John Asheli Thabo 
(37), 20 years; Solomon 
Blast (25), five years; 
Philip Khoza (55), 15 
yeare; Lets! Ben Mashini-
nl (34) and Bafana Vin
cent Nkosi (20), 12 years I 
each. I 

The men were alleged 
to have operated .bomb 
training schools In Sowe
to. One at Khosa's house 
In Klipspruit, was blasted 
by an explosion on Janu
ary 7. 

Mr Justice de Villiers. 
sitting in a special court 
at Springs, said in a 
three-day judgement the 
men could have probably 
succeeded in committing 
acts of sabotage if their 
bomb making .session had 
not ended up In a fiasco. -

He said had Phala play
ed a more active part in 
the attempted derailment, 
the death penalty might 
well <-have been brought 
into effect • 


